The purpose of this paper is to analyze the domain of the Automated External Defibrillator (AED) around Ueno Park in Tokyo, Japan, using the Voronoi diagrams with obstacles, in order to improve the survival rate of victims of Sudden Cardiac Arrest (SCA). The results indicate a more efficient AED location by including the necessary time for the rescuer and the helper, both of whom happened to be near the SCA victim, to reach an AED by avoiding various obstacles in the park: pond, building, planting, and fence. After indicating the current location of AEDs, the authors propose a new location plan with additional AEDs placed in public facilities where there are none, and improving the average shortest-path distance from 343m to 119m, which is equivalent to an almost 18% improvement in the survival rate.
Introduction
The ordinary Voronoi diagram is often used to analyze facility location problems. A Voronoi diagram is defined by the Euclidean distance for which the prerequisite condition is a straight line movement between any two points of a region. However, when considering a city context where there are many obstacles, it is more appropriate to use the Shortest Path Voronoi diagram (V sp ), which is defined by a detour distance around the obstacles instead of a Euclidean distance.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze the AED location in Ueno Park using the V sp and to construct a domain map of AEDs, which indicates the survival success rate. Using this method, the authors propose a modified layout to achieve a higher success rate. As an introduction, they will explain briefly the situation concerning AED, and then give an outline of the Voronoi diagram with obstacles, followed by the structure of this paper.
The number of AEDs is rapidly increasing as a result of the guideline made in 2000 by the American Heart Association and the permission granted in Japan in July 2004 allowing general public use of AEDs in order to rescue more victims from SCA. This means that the need for AEDs will continue to increase in the future. However, there are no standards for locating AEDs in public spaces and currently, every administrator of each public building makes their own decision regarding their installation. This is therefore emerging as an urgent issue in the city, and more efficient strategies concerning the location of AEDs are needed.
When a person witnesses a victim of SCA, he or she must call for help from someone close by to fetch the nearest AED as quickly as possible. The success rate of this device depends on its immediate use, preferably within a few minutes. Therefore, the distance between the nearest AED and the emergency sight is significant concerning the success of treatment.
While a lot of research has been carried out on AED in the field of medical science, there has been little in terms of city planning. Kataoka et al. (2006) indicated an efficient location by maximizing the supply effect in terms of demand density. Crocco et al. (2004) also developed a systematic approach to the number of AEDs needed at mass gatherings. These papers indicated directions for optimal solutions. The authors instead, search for failures in the present location of AEDs in order to understand where more should be added.
The authors apply the V sp to analyze the location of AEDs and can visualize the places where they are insufficient because the approximate solution of V sp can show detour distances at any point in the region considering specific situations. Besides this benefit, it is also possible to confirm the changes of success rate in the modified plan and measure both average and maximum detour distances in each V sp region.
Second Aronov (1987) solved V sp in a simple polygonal region. Yoshikawa (2000 Yoshikawa ( , 2001 ) gave a basic expression of the area within a certain distance from a generator in a Voronoi region with obstacles, however no practical algorism for calculation of the area has been developed. Imai and Fujii (2007) described a practical method that provided an approximate solution for constructing Voronoi diagrams with free shaped obstacles by a simple and practical computer algorithm using the shortest-path distance of a Delaunay network of many random vertices (rDn), which measures the shortestpath distance of rDn for an exact detour distance.
Third, the structure of this paper consists of six chapters. Chapter one is an introduction in which the authors describe the advantages of applying V sp for AED location. Chapter two explains the method and measuring of the detour distance. Chapter three formulates the relation between the survival rate and the detour distance by analyzing the rescue procedure with AEDs. Chapter four presents a case study in Ueno Park after evaluating the present AED locations, proposes a modified plan and provides an analysis. The authors discuss the results in chapter five and present a conclusion in chapter six.
Methodology
This chapter introduces an outline of the method proposed by Imai and Fujii (2007) , which will be used in the case study (see chapter 4). This method is unique in the way it uses the shortest-path distance of rDn. The geometry of rDn is characterized by the isotropy and stability of the ratio between the shortest-path distance of the rDn and the Euclidean distance (see 2.2).
There are several benefits to be had in using this method. One can have an approximate solution of V sp with free shaped obstacles by a simple procedure similar to the Monte Carlo method. Besides, one can control the duration of the procedure as well as the number of vertices, which in this case were increased in order to smooth the boundary line of V sp . Moreover, within the procedure, one will have the detour distance for all vertices in a region, which is useful for this case study.
Procedure
Let {p 1 ,…,p n } be a finite set of n distinct generator points in R 2 . The authors define the shortest-path distance between p and p i by d sp (p, p i ), the shortestpath Voronoi region associated with p i , and V sp by the set of the shortest-path Voronoi regions as An approximate solution of this is gained by using the following procedures.
Step 1: Let {O 1 ,…,O m } be a finite set of pair wise disjoint, closed, polyhedral sets in R 2 and approximate free shaped obstacles to polygons.
Step 2: Let {x 1 ,…, x k } be random points in R
2
, and construct a Delaunay network (rDn) of these points that include both p i and x k0 .
Step 3: Find and erase the vertices x k1 , which are included in O m1 and the edges e j of rDn that intersects O m2 .
Step 4: Measure the shortest-path distances from each p i to all x k0 on the rDn by the Dijkstra method and memorize the result into an array.
Step 5: Search the nearest p i from each x k comparing the distances to all p i on the array, and fix the Voronoi region of all p i .
Step 6: Construct Voronoi borders by finding the rDn triangle where three vertices belong to a different Voronoi region from one another. 
The expansion of the shortest-path distance
The approximate shortest-path distance on the rDn between any two points is slightly longer than the exact shortest-path distance between the same points whether the path is a detour or not because of the micro-zigzagshape of rDn. The ratio between the approximate shortest-path distance and the exact distance then becomes isotropic and stable as the number of vertices increases. Unfortunately, this ratio has not yet been solved in theory, but an experiment can be carried out using computer calculations.
To conduct the experiment, the authors prepare a circle domain, place one hundred thousand random vertices on it, and construct its rDn, which includes a center point. They then measure the shortest-path distance from the center point to each random vertex.
As a result of the experiment, the ratio reached about 1.045 and this value is used throughout this paper.
The Survival Rate and Detour Distance
This chapter formulates the relation between the survival rate and the detour distance. According to the AED manual, the survival rate of SCA victims increases by approximately 10% per every minute following the first AED treatment. This is why it is critical for one to fetch the AED as quickly as possible. Therefore, the detour distance between the AED location and the SCA occurring point also needs to be as short as possible.
Rescue steps
Based on the revised guideline made in 2005, those who witness a victim of SCA must follow the following rescue steps. The rescuer must:
1. Check the victim's response by tapping the shoulder, 2. call for an ambulance and someone to fetch an AED, 3. establish the airway by lifting the victim's chin, 4. apply CPR while waiting for the AED, 5. the AED arrives, 6. open the lid of the AED, put the electrode pads on the victim's bare chest and press the shock button of the AED, which automatically analyzes the heart rhythm before the shock, 7. apply the first shock. These steps point out that it takes a while for the rescuer to call for help from someone nearby to fetch an AED (step 2), wait for its arrival (step 5) and give the shock (step 7), while only the duration from step 2 to step 5 is related to the detour distance.
In step 2, it is assumed that the rescuer can get information on the location of the nearest AED site. Practically, two possible cases are likely to occur concerning step 2, in other words how will the helper fetch the AED. One possibility is that the helper will run to fetch an AED, and the other is to ask for the location using a mobile phone. However, the authors assume the first case because the latter case will take more than five minutes for the helper to complete their task; that is to fetch and to hand over the device. We suppose that this procedure will take similar or more time as calling an ambulance. In Japan, an ambulance will arrive within an average of six minutes, and the AED's efficiency is limited before the ambulance's arrival.
Converting detour distance into survival rate
The rescue steps shown in chapter 3.1, in other words the duration from the SCA until giving the first shock is formulated as
where t 1 is the time taken for the helper to fetch the AED or step 2 to step 5; t 2 is the time from SCA to step 2, plus from step 5 to step 7; and f (d sp ) is the helper's time for a one-way trip on the detour distance to the nearest AED. Here, t 0 is a certain value that we assume to be 2 minutes, and the speed of the helper running at v 0 = 250m per minute; thus makes This formula demonstrates that: if the detour distance is 125m, the survival rate is 70% because T is 3 minutes including the 1 minute for the helper to fetch an AED and the fixed 2 minutes for preparing. If d sp exceeds 375m, the survival rate falls below 50% after 5 minutes from SCA, and becomes almost pointless because the ambulance will arrive in 6 minutes.
Case Study in Ueno Park
This chapter analyzes the AED location in Ueno Park using V sp . Ueno Park is characterized by its large scale and its public spaces where many people visit 
Present AED location (A)
One can easily find the location of AEDs on the Internet (see Fig.4.1.1.) . According to one of the maps from November 2007, there are only five AEDs around Ueno Park, of which three are in the park and two outside, and the authors treat these five AED locations as the present situation (A).
For the next step, a map with polygonal obstacles based on the ZENRIN digital map is prepared. The authors plot the five AED locations on the map as generators and construct V sp with one hundred thousand vertices. They also prepare an ordinary Voronoi diagram with the same set of generators and compare with V sp (see Fig.4.1.3.) .
As a result, it is found that large obstacles such as Ueno station and Shinobazu pond verify the differences between an ordinary Voronoi diagram and V sp . The authors measure d sp for each Voronoi region and count the frequency to make histograms, and calculate both the average and the maximum. These will be used later in chapter 4.3 (see Fig.4.3.3. ).
Present AED location (B)
The authors studied the present AED locations further to verify the accuracy of the information on the Internet and to see if there are any other missing AEDs. The number of AEDs were counted and listed in relation to the buildings in Ueno Park (see Table 1 .).
Twenty-nine AEDs were found in 16 places including 5 places found on the Internet. Moreover, the authors checked the exact location of these 29 AEDs in each building and found that most of them are placed by the entrance hall where they can be easily accessed from the outside. On the contrary however, it can be said that the AEDs placed in interior rooms are the same as non-existent as they are inaccessible to the public. Therefore, the accessible 15 AED locations including 5 places from the Internet are treated as the present situation; AED location (B). The authors plot these 15 AED locations as generators on the map and construct V sp in the same way as in chapter 4.1, and make d sp histograms for each V sp region according to formula 3.1 (see Fig.4.2.2.) . Here, the shaded part on the V sp map means the survival rate of AED, and the darker area signifies a higher survival rate (see Fig.4.2.1.) .
Modified AED location (C)
For the next step, a modified AED location (C) based on the result of AED location (B) is proposed. Additional places are listed in Table 2 .
All selected places are public buildings currently without AEDs and are located in the southern part of Ueno Park. Therefore, they are likely to contribute in decreasing both average and maximum value of d sp . The authors construct V sp for AED location (C) and analyze this in the same way as in chapters 4.1 and 4.2 (Fig.4.3.1. and Fig.4.3.2.) . Then calculate the total distribution of d sp with Gaussian Smoothing Kernel, the average and the maximum for each AED locations (A), (B) and (C), and compare the results (Fig.4.3.3.) . 
Discussion
Concerning AED locations (A) and (B) that imply the present situation, the northern part of the park has gray shaded zones with a high survival rate. On the other hand, the southern part seems rather insufficient.
Moreover, without the AEDs in Okachimachi subway station and the University of Tokyo Hospital, where both are outside the park, it does not support the survival rate of the south, resulting in large blank zones. Therefore, the purpose of the modified plan for AED location (C) is to install AEDs in those blank zones, and try to improve the condition by decreasing both average and maximum d sp . Here, the authors determined that the locations where the maximum distance of d sp is over 375m -meaning a survival rate of only 50% -are difficult contexts in which to support AED service.
As a result of loading additional AED locations (C) the situation improved for average d sp from 343m in (A) to 168m in (B), and 119m in (C). However, maximum d sp for both (B) and (C) produce the same value of 522m from 1,099m. This is because the value that included No. 11 in the region does not show any improvement in (C) due to the obstruction caused by the fence at the third entrance of Ueno Zoological Park.
Every d sp distribution of a region reveals the burden of each AED. If both the average and the maximum d sp are short, it means that the region tends to be quite safe, whereas when both are long, it means there is a heavy burden on the AED of that region. Several problems still remain in order to make AED location (B) efficient. This is because most AEDs in (B) are placed in interior spaces by the administrators of each building, and there are no signboards to direct people to the location; thus, one cannot reach it. Furthermore, there are no communication flows to inform of the nearest AED. However, these problems can be solved by adding new signboards, registering on the Internet, and making total communication flows Fig.4.3 The Police Box at the center of Ueno Park Table 2 . Additional AED Locations through the cooperation of individual administrators who take care of each AED. There are several improvements to make considering this V sp method for the future. First, this method cannot provide the most efficient locations for every combination and can only measure for certain locations. Therefore, in the next step, another method is needed to search for an optimal combination. Second, this method cannot deal with three-dimensional relations; the authors ignored the road passing under the bridge in the Ueno Zoological Garden and the stairs and topography in Ueno Park. A method should be developed to allow multi layered V sp for the next step.
Conclusion
Using the Voronoi diagram with obstacles, definitely makes it possible to describe the efficiency of any AED location. The authors have also clarified the sufficiency of the present AED location that provides almost full support in the northern part of Ueno Park, yet inadequate support in the south. Therefore, we have made a modified plan by loading additional AEDs in the southern part to improve the situation, and verified the effect by making the distribution figures of d sp and by calculating both the average and the maximum of d sp in each shortest-path Voronoi region.
The calculation demonstrates an achievement in d sp average starting from 343m in AED location (A) ending up with 119m in (C), which is equivalent to an almost 18% improvement in survival rate. The maximum d sp in AED location (B) achieved 522m from 1,099m, yet has shown no improvement in (C).
In general, most people do not know the locations of AEDs. Thus, it is important not only to bring the AED into prominence but also to indicate these locations by constructing AED maps similar to the one described in this paper.
